
CO (JNTY NOTES.
Local News From Many Sources

Hrm, from .ill Parti ef Boren get eo «be 
Sews Lx change.

An Old Rksidentkr Gone.—Another 
the oldest residents of this county has 
passed away in the person of Mrs Mar
garet Little, of East Wawanosh, who 
nied on Sunday last, at the residence of 
Richard Leishman, at the advanced age 
of 93 years. At the time of her death 
there were four generations living m the 
one house—Mrs Little, her daughter, 
Mrs Leishman, her grand-son, Richard 
Leishman, and a number of great grand 
children. The deceased has lived in 
East Wawanosh a great many years, and 
was well-known and universally respect
ed.

Promotion —Geo Knight, who has 
for several years occupied the positnn 
of telegraph operator at the railway d 
pot at Exeter, has been promoted to the 
more more lucrative position of station 
agent at Ethel, on the Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce Railway. Mr Knight 
is deserving of promotion, as he has 
always been painstaking, obliging and 
efficient in the discharge cf lus duties.

Events Occurring at the U. 
Capitol.

Mrs. Lsgaa*sPeaslea—FreeTrads ami Pro* 
lectio»— Millionaires 1» Congress.

The company have made a good selection came forward with a viewing
in appointing Mr K. and while we con
gratulate him on liis pimnotion, we hope 
aoun to hear of his appointment to a 
«till higher and more important position. 
—Times.

Sudden Death.—It is our painful 
duty, says the Winghnm Times, this 
week to chronicle the death of Thomas 
Hamlyn, one of our most highly respect
ed citizens, whiçh occurred suddenly 
and unexpected at his residence on Pat
rick street at an early hour on Tuesday 
morning. Mr Hamlyn was apparently 
enjoying his usual health on Monday, 
and worked up till six o'clock that even
ing. Shortly after retiring for the night, 
however, he complained of feeling slight
ly ill, but not sufficient to cause the fam
ily ar.y uneasiness. When Mrs. Hamlyn 
awoke about five o'clock on Tuesday 
morning she fourni lier husband breath
ing his last, a*id although medical aid 
was summoned immediately, the vital 
spark had fled before it arrived. The 
cause of death is supposed to have been 
heart disease, as the deceased has been 
troubled with his heart at various times 
for several years, «and on several occas
ions has been at the point of death, Mr. 
Hamlyn has been a valued and trusty 
employee of the G. T. It. for thirty 
years, and was foreman of a gang in the 
construction department of the L , H. & 
B. division. He has been a resident of 
this town for the past ten years, and was 
universally respected by our citizens. He 
leaves a wife and three children, who 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity in their suddtyi bereavement. 
Deceased was 53 years of age on the 
day of his death. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday morning to the 
G. T. It. depot, from whence the re
mains were taken to Iiigersoll for inter
ment.

The Loudon Adeertistr puts the mat
ter clearly in the following ‘Periodi
cally we see it recorded in a tone of tri
umph in the Toronto Mu d that the Book 
of Scripture Readings is withdrawn from 
some schools and the Bible substituted. 
The Mail is not astute enough to see 
that this statement gives away its whole 
contention- that the adoption of the 
Readings necessarily excluded the Bible 
rom the schools. The matter rests en

tirely with the trustees.’'

She lilssed Them All UooU-ltyv.

When Circusman Cole sold his stock 
in New Orleans a couple of weeks’ ago, 
three dun ring horses that he has owned 
for years went with the others by mis 
take. Mr. Cole at once 'bought them 
back, saying that he would never con
sent to have the horses become the pro
perty of any one who would make them 
work, and that he had decided to put 
them to a painless dèath. He proposed 
bleeding them to death, but W. B. 
Leonard, a liveryman, suggested that 
the use of chloroform would be a better 
and less painful mode. This was finally 
decided upon, and a reliable man pro
cured, who was to have performed the 
operation. They were all collected in 
the circus tent. There were Cole,Leon
ard, the riders and the clowns, the ring 
leaders, the tumblers 'and leapers, and 
the three pet dut.s. Calling the little 
mare by name, he told her to kiss them 
all good-bye. The intelligent animal, 
stretching forward her head, kissed each 
one. This was more than they could 
stand, and the sacrifice was pm off Cole 
had no place to take them to, so Mr. 
Leonard promised to find some one who 
would assume charge <f them, under a 
guarantee never to work them, but to 
keep them in good order until old age 
should claim them for the grave.

Fiom our Special Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

Jan. 11th, 1887
Both Houses of Congress have been 

occupied part of the week with private 
legislation, ae the passage of about forty- 
five pension bill will show ; but impor
tant public measures have also been dis
cussed. Among these may be mentioned 
the great question of Inter-State com
merce which the Senate expects to dis
pose of on Wednesday next, and the 
Mexican Reciprocity treaty which is 
treated behind barred dooie.

When the bill granting a pension of 
$2,000 a year to the widow of Gen. 
Logan came up, a good deal was said as 
to whether or not the Senator's death 
was in any way the result of wounds or 
exposure in the army. Several Sena 
tors argued that it was, and Senator 
Mitchell mentioned that he had cnce 
heard Gen. Logan say that he did not 
intend to ask for it.

About this time Senator Vest of Mis-

Wlinl True Merit Will Do.
The unprecedented hale of Jinschie's 

German Syrup within a few years, lus 
astonished the wot Id. It is wrh.mt 
d<>ubt the safest ami be-.t remedy ewr 
discovered for the epot-dy iml effirtnal 
cure of Coughs, Co ds ami the severest 
lung troubles. It acts on an entirely 
different principal ft out the usual pre
scriptions given by physcians, as it dues 
not dry up a cough and leave the dise.» 

in the system, but on tin

description of the services to the Union 
of Gen. Francis Blair, and proposed an 
amendment to increase the pension of 
increase the pension of $50 a month, 
now paid to his widow, to $2.000 a year. 
This was quite a surprise to some of the 
Senators, but they told Mr Vest they 
would vote to increase Mrs Blair's pen
sion as a separate measure if he would 
withdraw his proposition. Mr Vest 
took note of these fair promises and re
sumed his scat. Then Senator Berry of 
Arkansas, who rarely speakf in the Sen
ate Chamber, arose to say that if Mrs 
Logan was to have $2,000 a yearf he did 
not see why every widow ef every officer 
from Major Generals to Lieutenants 
should not have the same. He express
ed high regard for the dead Senator, but 
he felt sure that Gen. Logan himself 
would not desire his widow to be put on 
the pension roll. Shortly after this the 
bill passed, but the Arkansas Senator 
did riot vote either way.

Immediately Senator Vest was on his 
feet again asking permission to intro
duce a bill out of order, and offering a 
measure to increase the pension of Gen. 
Blair’s widow to $2,000 a year. The 
Senators were again surprised, but they 
were in a generous mood, and not being 
able to turn so quickly from the promi
ses they had made while Mrs Logan’s 
pension was up, they voted as requested 
by the Senator from Missouri. Mr Vest 
smiled complacently at his achievement 
and the Senate prDceeded with routine 
business.

Them are different rumors in regard 
to another Tati if crisis, but it is proba 
ble the question as to whether revenue 
matters are to be taken up in the House 
this session wiil bé settled within two or 
three days. Morrison seems to be wait 
ing, and Mr Randall is watching. When 
Mr Morrison was asked when he would 
try again to call up his TariU" bill, he 
replied, “As soon as enough of those 
who voted against me before, come to 
me «and say they will vote with me. As 
soon as I know the motion will be car
ried, I will make it.” “What are you 
going to do about the Tariff?'’ was asked 
by one of the best informed of Mr 
Randall’s followers. “We are going to 
reduce the revenue,” he answered. “If 
Mr Morrison does not move soon Mr 
Randall will take the initial! re. ”

The definite result of the caucus held 
at Mr Randall’s house a few evenings 
fince was a decision to call up their reve
nue propositions, which favors a repeal 
of tlie tobacco tax, the tax on alcohol 
used in the arts, and certain special 
liquor license taxes. When the motion 
will be ftiade is a secret, Mr Randall 
being desirous of keeping his opponents 
ignorant on this point. But the Speak
er has conceded that Mr Randall a right 
to recognition, and his motion will most 
likely he carried by a good majority. 
What will happen after that no one in 
the House can predict.

The unusual number of Senatorial 
contests throughout the country are 
watched with much interest here. Mich
igan sends another millionaire to the 
Senate in Col Stuckbridge, who is cyie 
of the largest lumber merchants.

Ex Governor D.ivia, of Minnasota, 
j who will be Senator McMillan’s succes
sor, read law with Senator Matt Carpen
ter, after the war, and soon rose to a 
high place in the legal profession.

The fact that Gen. Logal leaves only 
a few thousand do larstohis family after 
a long career in Congress, has surprised 
many persons who have had an idea that 
the United States Senate was a sort of 
asylum for rich men. It is true there 
are a good many millionaires in the north 
end of the capitol, but there are more 
who are only comfortably well off, and 
some are as poor and even poorer than 
Gen. Logan.

There are just fifteen members of the 
Upper House who are reputed to own a 
million or more, and these are Senator 
B .wen, of Colo . Brown, of G a., Cam 
den, of W Va , Cameron, of Pa., Fair, 
of Nevada. Hale, of Maine, Jones, of 
Nevada, Malmne, of Va., McPreraon, of 
N J., Palmer, of Mich., Payne, of 
Ohio, Sawyer, of Wis., Sherman, of 
Ohio, »t»d Stanford, of Cal. The latter, 
with Senator* Fair and Palmer are said 
to be twenty and thirty time» million
aires, while Mr Whithorne, of Ten
nessee ia accredited with more poverty 
than any other Senator. There are

The Great Conservative Party in 
a Fix.

The “Crack ef Hearn” Coomlng op far Mr 
Jeho and Ml* Party—’Throwing ont 
Hprau to Try and Catch Salman.

still in the system, but on the contrary
removes the cause of the trouble, heals 1 Hover*1, however, who have to live eu- 
the parts effected and leaves them in a ! tirely on their salaries.
purely healthy condition. A bottle kept ] ---------^----------
in the house for use when the disease* * Luîtes troubled with Pimples,Blotches, 
make their appearance, will save doctor » : Rouyli Hand* or Face, or sores of any 
bills and a long spall of serious illness. ! <L*h. tiptbui. should use McGregor & 
A trial will convince you of these feels, j Parke’s Carbolic C-rate. It will leave 
It i* positively sold by all druggists and j the «km in perfect health, smooth, clean 
general dealers in the land. Price, 75 and go,ni color. Be sure and get the 
ota , large bottles. yeow \ genuine made by McGregor & Parke.

- j Price 25c **old at Geo. Rhynas: Drug
Store (3)

From the Montreal Daily Post.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Everyone I meet 

appeals to think that there will be ‘ an 
immediate dissolution of the Commons. 
If the ministry has really decided on 
taking this course, their action is a con
fession of desperation. Obviously they 
are accepting the least of two evils, these 
being a session or a general election. 
Now it is plain to all people that in the 
face of

TUB TREMENDOUS REVERSES 
suffered by the Tory party during the 
past year the ministry have far more to 
gain by procrastination than by a hasty 
appeal to the constituencies. There 
must, therefore, be some very powerful 
reason to impel them to take a step au 
decisive, and which they must know can 
only result in their defeat. Tina reason 
is doubtless terror of an adverse vote in 
Parliament. I am quite convinced, for 
reasons not necessary to particularize at 
present, that the ministry would be de 
feated in Parliament should they hold 
another session. And, in addition to 
that fear, they are most anxious to avoid 

THE CRUSHING INDICTMENT, 
which they know Mr Blake has ready to 
lay before the House and the country 
on the first opportunity, la common 
with those who desire to see the Gov
ernment squarely and fairly beaten on 
its record 1 would prefer that the final 
session of this parliament should be held 
as usual, eo as to complete that record. 
Then a demand could be made on the 
people for a verdict in accordance with 
a full understanding of all questions at 
issue. But it seems this is what Minis
ters are anxious to prevent, and there 
fore would rather accept defeat before 
than after parliamentary exposure and 
investigation of their conduct and pol
icy. Thus they are not <>uly desperate 
but weak. They have the courage of 
rats and show tight when driven into a 
corner from which

THEY CANNOT ESCAPE.
It was Sir John’s intention all along 

not to hold another session. He had 
settled on a plan of campaign which was 
to dissolve the Federal House while the 
Ontario Assembly was in session this 
winter. For months he had been 
secretly arranging details with his confi
dential agents, and he expected so to 
manage matters that he would be able 
to bring his victorious. forces to bear on 
Mowat when the Ontario elections would 
come on, as he calculated, in the usual 
course of time. Meantime he set his 
chief organ, the Mail, to work getting 
up the Protestant howl with the expec
tation that by the time provincial disso
lution took place the hill of Ontario 
would be on fire against

“ROMISH AGGRESSION.”
But Mr Mowat penetrated his secret, 
discovered his plans and by a timely 
dissolution of the Local House, took the 
initiative out of Sir John’s hands, upset 
all his calculation, put him on the de
fensive, and, by carrying the province 
with a sweeping majority, consolidated 
hisfown power for another four years. 
Thus the political position which Sir 
John was manoeuvring to obtain was 
captured by Mowat with a “brilliant 
flank movement,” as American generals 
used to siy during the war. A reversal 
so sudden and complete is not without 
an element ot the ludicrous, and Sir 
John feels the sting of the laugh against 
him fully as keenly as he feels the dis
advantage at which the generalship of 
Mowat has placed him. Of course, it 
must be admitted that Mr Blake acted 
in coucert with Mr Mowat. It was ne
cessary they should do so, since Mr 
Meredith has shown himself a mere 
puppet

IN THE HANfFTTft* >1 it JOHN.
Never since confederation has any par

ty entered upon an election contest with j 
A PROSPECT SO FORLORN 

as the Tories have entered upon this, j 
The feeling that Sir John has got to the 
end of his tether is universal, and the 
only question concerning him now is 
whether he will stay at the head of the 
party till after the elections are over. I 
think he will. In fact ho must. Sir j 
Charles wRI then assume the position of 
leader of the Tory opposition. It will ) 
be a question of policy, then, for Mr. 
Blake to consider whether it will be pro
per to allow Sir John to retain the High j 
Commiasionership, to which he will have I 
appointed himself, providing the present ! 
Tory programme should be carried out. I

I see by today's Canada Gazette, that j 
Dr. Casgrain, of Essex, has been ap
pointed to the Senate. This will be old 
news to readers of The Fort, who were 
informed that such was in contemplation 
some time ago, when Col. Rankin was 
here looking f<«r the seat. The appoint
ment of Dr. Casgrain is

A CON ESS I ON TO THE FRENCH

Specially prepared for the Signal.
THE WORLD.

The population of the world may be 
roughly stated as 1,424,000.000. These 
are divided *s follow»: — Roman Cat hoi 
ies 190.000,000, Mohammedan* 170,000 
000, Protestants 116,000,000, Greek 
Church 84,000,000. Jews 8,000.000 
Heathen 850,000,000. The non heat
hen peoples number 668,000,000. Of 
every three persons walking oil the vast 
globe, two have never heard of the 
Saviour, never seen a Bible, know no
thing of heaven or hell. Heathenism 
is said so be lncreawing faster than 
Christianity i* on verting it. “The 
whole worid lieth in wickedness.”

India makes up 250 000,000, of the 
total and has 640 misai'maries, or one 
missionary f »r every 450,000. Eng 
land has 40 000 Ministers, and Scotland 
3,845, Ministers. In Africa there is one 
missionary for every 400,000 of the 
heathen. In India one missionary fur 
every 450,000. of the heathen.

China makes up 300,000.000, of the 
total, and has 428 mbsionarics. Conn, 
ting every letter in 80 Bibles - yon have 
the population < f China, every letter in 
237 Bibles and you have the total mini 
ber in heathenism in the world. Work
ing 10 hours per day, including Sab
baths, you would work 65 years before 
you had counted them all.

The death rate of the Chinese is 22, 
000,daily, uf the heathen world gener 
all,y 56.000 daily, or 2,750, per houi. 
At this rate the whole population of 
Goderich would be dead in one hour 
and 27 minutes.

Dividing the world equally among the 
3,720 foreign missionaries, each one 
would require to reach 230,000, of the 
heathen.

What is Christendom in England and 
America doing for the heathen?

The united drink bill of England and 
America is $1, 680,000 000, bread hill 
$855,000,000, tobacco bill $666.000,000, 
public amusements bill $160.600,000, 
education bill $140,000 000, Christian 
missions, home and foreign $10,760,000

(hie rent is git en for missions and one 
hundred and fifty fur drink. The 
average Canadian citizen spends $7,00 
for driak and 14 cents for missions. 
According to the New York Sun. New 
York spends annually for beer $76,800.- 
000.

All Protestant Christians of whatever 
name spends as fellow» of their means:— 
For the secular interest, 96j%
For religious privileges of them

selves and families 2\ ;
Christian Unevolence in this coun
try, 15-16%
Conversion of benighted nations 1 16%

Is not this cerj far from the Tenth of 
Israel?

The PresbyteriiE Board of the Unit
ed States expended for foreign Missions 
last year $746,164. The Church Missi
onary Society of England, $1,161,095 
Presbyterian Church of England, $121,- 
120. Free Church of Scjtland, $486,- 
145. The Methodist Episcopal Church 
of the U. S. $877,832. The givings of 
most denominations to foriegn missions 
do not average one cent per vccck from 
each member.

A Sunday School of 200 mem bets giv
ing one cent per week or 52 cents per 
member annually could raise $104 for 
missions. Why can it not he dune?

A Nova Scotia correspondent writing 
to the Christian World,of London, Eng.,
says

“The days of Toryism are numbered 
with us. Our people are weary of the 
extravagance of a wretched government. 
We are on the eve of a great overturn. 
Protection has proved a huge failure. It 
is a policy of plunder and unrighteous 
ness. The body of the people are sick 
of it. Soon we shall have, it is hoped, a 
government of common sense. Trade is 
still depressed, but hopes are bright of a 
pleasing change.

McGregor’* lung Compound.
Have you a bad Cough, a Chonie 

Hoarseness, a feeling uf Tightness in the 
i Chest, Weak Lungs, or any similar com- 
1 plaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle rf 
! McGregor’s Lung Compound, “It will 
j cure you.” It contains entirely new 
j spécifies, of wh:ch one dose is moreeffec- 
| tual than a whole bottle «I the bid time 
! remedies. It is put up in 50c and $1 
; bottles. Sold by G. Rhynas, druggist, 
j Try it, and you will never have reason 
\ to complain. (4)

| What a man sows (remarks a living 
writer), that, sndmothing else, shall ho 
reap. The one thing to do wnh wild 
oats ia to put them careful y into the 

i hottest part uf the Gre and g;t the n 
j burnt to dust, every seed of them. If 
you bow them, no matter in wliat 
ground, up they will come, with lonw 
tough roots and luxuriant stalks and 
leaves,as sure as there is a sun in heaven, 
a crop which it makes one’s heart cold t > 
think of. You, and nobody else, will 
have to reap them; and no common reap
ing will get them out of the soil, which 
must be dug down deep again and 
again. Well for you if, with all your 
care, you can make the grourd sweet 
again by your dying day.

Day and Night
During nn acute attack of BronchltU, » 
ceaseless tickling I» tho throat, and an 
r. hiustlng, dry, hacking cough, afflict 
tho sufferer. Slecv Is banished, and great 
prostration follows. This disease Is also 
attended with llonrwtiiei,», and sometimes 
Loss of Voice. It is liable to become 
chronic, involve tlie lungs, and terminate 
fatally. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral affords 
speedy relief and cure In cases of Bron
chitis. It controls tho disposition to 
cough, and induces refreshing sleep.

I have been a practicing physician for 
twenty-four rears, and, for the past 
twelve, have suffered from anneial attacks 
of Bronchi!ia. After exhausting all tho 
usual remedies

Without Relief,
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
me immediately, mid effected n speedy 
cure.—G. Stoveall, M. D., Carrollton, M ***••

Aver** Cherry Pectoral is decidedly the 
best* remedy, within my knowledges for 
chronic Bronchitis, and all lung diseases.
— M. A.Bust, M. !>., South Purls, Me.

I was attacked, last winter, with a severe 
Cold, which, from exposure, grew worse 
and finally settled on lay Lungs. By 
night sweats I was reduced almost to a 
skeleton, llv Cough was incessant, ami l 
frequently spit ldood. My physician told 
me to give up business, or 1 would not 
live a mouth. After taking various reme
dies without relief, I was finally

Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 1 
am now in perfect health, and able to 
rest!me business, after having been pro
nounced incurable with Consumption.
S. P. Henderson, Saulsburgh, Penu.

For years I was in a decline. I had 
weak lungs, aiul Buffered from Bronchitis 
end Catarrh. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral re- 
Stored me to health, and l have been tor a 
long time comparatively vigorous. In 
case of a sudden cold I always 
the Pectoral, and find speedy relief.— 
Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, X t.

Two venrs ago I suffered from a severe 
Bronchitis. The physician attending me 
became fearful that the disease would ter
minate in Pneumonia. After trying vari
ous medicines, without benefit, lie finally 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved me at once, i continued to take 
this medicine a short time, and was cured.
— Ernest Colton, Logansport, Iud.

Harper's Bazaar cemblnca tlie choicest lit
erature and the finest art illustrations with 
i he Li lest lashion* and the most useful family 
reading, [is stories, poems, and essaysare by 
the best writers, and it* humorous sketches 
are unsurpassed, its papers on social eti
quette. decorative art. house-keeping In all 
it* branches, cookery, etc., moke it indeapen- 
sible in every household. Its beautiful fash
ion-plate* and pattern-sheet supplements en- 
aple ladies to save inftny times the wist of sub
scription by being their own dressmakers. 
Not n line is admitted to its columns that 
could shock the most fastidiou<taste.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
I»KR YEAR :

HARPER'S BAZAR................................$4 00
HARPER'S M All AZIXE.........................  4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY.............................. 4 00
AARPKli'S YOL'Nfi PEOPLE................ 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIE

RAI? Y, One Year (52 Numbers)........10 00
1IAKITH'S HANDY SERIES, One Year 52)

N umbersi.................. 15 00
Poston?free to oil subscribers in the Uni ed 

States and Canada.
The volumes of the Hnzar login with the 

first Number tor January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be-t 
gin with the number current at time of re i 
d ipt of order. ^

Round Volumes of Harper's Bazar, for three I 
years back, in neat clotli binding, will be sent ' 
by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 
expense (provideo tlie freight does not exceed 
$1 «0 per volume) for $7 IH) uer volume.

Cloth Ugscs for ca« n Volume, suitable for 
binding, will he sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 81 (X> each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose.

Ncwspaptrs are not to copy this advertise- 
in- nt without the express order of Harper 8c 
BrutiiKit». Address

H ARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.

1887.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Cc 

ild by all Druggists. Price $1
er & Co., Lowell, Mass.

six bottles, $•»•

THE BEST

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Harper's Young People has been called 
“the mod« 1 of what a periodical for young 
readers ought to be.” and the justice ef this 
commendation is amply sustained by the 
large circulation it has attained at home and 
in tircut Rritain. This success has been 
reached by methods that must commend 
themselves to the .judgement of parents, no 
less than to tiro tastes of children namely, by 
mi earnest ana wt.ll sustained effort to pro
vide the best and most attractive reading for 
young people at a low price. The illustrations 
»re cepious and of a coaspi uously higd stan
dard of qgcellcnce.

------ - that is attractive 
terat ure.— Boston

An epitome of everything 
and desirable iu juvende lit 
Courier.

-Id-

THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits.—

I llrooklyn Union.
It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in- 

I formation, and interest.—Christian Advocate. 
NY. —

TERMS: Postage Prepaid. $2 00 Per Year.
Vol. VIII. commences November 2.1*86.

Singi.k Numbers. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft.to avoid chance of Ices
Setcspaper* are not to i-opy this advertise- 

vient without the express order of If arpicr 8S 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHER.0. New York.

1886-7

KINDS.

AND NEW YEARS

GIFTS!
THE OLD VETKITAXS:

SO 1ST .

TO COME ANI) SEE THE

Finest Collection

CHINA
ever opened out in Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich, j 

Dec. 3th. 1886.

12,0(10 COPIES PER TOK.iETEFJB0DLIS_WELC01!E

Larger Than Ever
CHEAPER THAN EVER

Sworn circulation Daily ,'and Weekly Free j

r:ST FAMILY HLWSPAFES IÎJ W.&Dfi
Ehtabi.i8ukd.42 Yeahh.

rrrmnnrnl Enlargement :
last Improvement !

12 rage* l '

FINE SHOWROOMS

KI n a O F W E K K L IES 
—THE-----

Free Press

TO SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES.

Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Wviit-s ext dnor In tin: 1*
Pv. -Md. 1 - .Su.

•st Office.

L O N D O ]

The Agricultural Depaitruer.! 
feature of the “Free ITt .-h,” being 
to the tinP-F, and conducted by p« 
tically skilled in Farm Work.

in Ontario, but it will have little effect 
mi that section of the people. Sir John 
flings a senatorship at them a* he would 
fling a botie to u dog, thinking it will 
keep them quiet, and induce them to 
vote for the party that has been threat
ening ami reviling them f«»r a year. The i . , ,
Tone, started the “Anti-French,” “N., ! ™ CUen ‘.W.°.P,ee*.'°f C&"dy-

14 SHILOH’S CURE will immediate
ly relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. Fur sale by Jus. Wilson, 
druggist.

ALL THE NEWS
11ST FUILL.

By Telegraph, Telephone. Mail and Com* 
pondence up to the hour of publient;.-:
Special Market Department. Agricultural De
partment. Sermon by Dr. Tnl mage. Capital! 
Story always running. Ingenious Puzzle t'ol- 1 fY 
uiiin, Humorous Heading. V./

,iK

-ail.

3 Sleepless Nights, made miaerahle '•) 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cun- i« lit 
remedy for you. For sale hy J 
Druggist.

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA and L.v . 
Complaint, you have a printed gimiaii 
te* «ii every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizt-.. 
It never fails to cure. For sale hy I. 
Wilauu, druggist.

Why Employ .Savior*.
a dnct'ir and in 9 cases out of 
ii.iunced y.mr disesae Liver 

and charges you $1 for a 
île C.insult J. Wilson, and 
•>"ill give you Dr Chase’s Liver 

iteed to cure, and a valuable 
. tree. Sold by J. Wilson.

Popery" cries, expecting they would win 
hy them after the explosion ill Quebec 
over the execution of Riel, but, having 
discovered their mistake, they are trying 
to coax the French back by giving them 
a senaturship. In this wo et-e another 
instance of Sir John's brilliant tactics. 
To the Orangemen he says—"I hanged 
Riel ;’’ to the French lie savs, "I gave 
you a senator in Ontario." Thus he 

BALAXCea HIS ACCOUNT.
and hopes to see the Orange and the 
French march contentedly to the polls 
and vote for his candidstes. Thus with 

i the gibbet on one hand and the Senate 
on the other he hopes to enlist in his 
support the prejudices of two classes 
which he lately strove his best to set by 
the esrs. No wonder the wiser heads 
among the party think it is time for him 
to retire. They see, if he does not, that 
people are too intelligent to be hum
bugged by such childish devices.

A littie buy who was tr pass the after- 
n ion with the doctor s little daughter

When
he returned his inothar iiiqn.red if he 
gave the largest piece to the litttle girl. 
‘‘No, mother, I didn’t ; you told me to 
give the biggest piece to the company, 
and I was the company over there."

11 WHY WILL YOU cough when 
Shiloh’s Cure will cive immediate relief. 
Price 10 cts., 60 cts., and SL For sale 
byJ. Wilson, druggist.

16 A NASAL INJECTOR free with 
each buttle of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, 

j Price 60 cent*. For sale by J. Wilson,
I druggist.

Practical Illustrations of Men and Thin; 
pear from time to tune.

JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY |
Every member of tho household car 

for it each week.

in

GET THE BEST.

For Coughs.! Colds, 80rethroat 
----- k Li ~ ~

I
 and Weal____________________
cine is the beet. It is the chil 
" ens* medicine, simple and easy 

► taxe. The beet knewn remedy 
jr Headache, Biliousness ana 

constipation is Dr J tig's Pills, (the 
littie gems.)

For sale at F. Jordan's

LARGE $1
In Clubs of four and i:

p a ;
wards, 75v.

$12,000 in Premiums
r i

h r-
riy looks i jx

|o jD
n Q

H
V '

e _____üi
.mrertng* SiYen Away to Agents f)
li copies free on application. Address | N"< g'

_______ ; So
CORD WOOD, y ()S

Persons wishing good cord wood at the low- j [J 
est rates can have the same promptly supplied v 
by leaving their orders at, j ^4

GEO. OLD’S STORE.

rood lineral 
inducements ever 

offered in Can»da to parties getting un 
Clubs for the Weekly Free Press. Send 
fora copy of oxir PiemlumList. and see the

we are
Sample copies free on application. Address.

FEFF. rEKHk rua>Tt\#. «o,.
-_______________ London, Canada-

Our agent will call at the store daily for !
----------------------------- orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood r
nnga, Dr. Jugs medi-| such as short slabs, edgings, ct,-.. All ihe
...................ee wood can be bought at the mill or delivered

?cedh6 bUyer dc8lrcd* Promptness guaran'


